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Tetiaroa Private
Island

The Brando

One Bedroom Villa

Accommodation
Four Seasons Resort Bora Bora
Four Seasons Resort Bora Bora is surrounded by sand fringed islets on an outer coral reef that encloses a turquoise lagoon.
Guests can experience the island’s traditions, activities and authentic cuisine during the Bora Bora vacation. The resort’s
overwater bungalows are perched on stilts above the turquoise lagoon, while the on shore villas stretch along a semi private
beach. The views are of beautiful turquoise waters and the majestic Mount Otemanu.

The Brando
With its white sand beaches, swaying coconut palms, colorful birds, and sparkling lagoon, Tetiaroa is a dream paradise, a
place of rare biodiversity and a natural sanctuary for birds and marine life. Preserving and protecting this rare habitat and its
plant and animal life is critical to the property. Several programs have been applied for both the preservation and
restoration of this sanctuary in aid for it to flourish. Tetiaroa has a special place in Polynesian history and culture. It was the
exclusive and favored retreat of Tahitian royalty for centuries. Ancient marae (temples) built on the atoll by early
Polynesians can still be found there today. With its rich history and ethereal beauty it will always have a special place in the
heart of Polynesians.
The resort’s two restaurants showcase Polynesian-inspired dishes, East/West fusion and classic French cuisine. The awardwinning cuisine of Guy Martin of the Michelin two star restaurant Le Grand Véfour in Paris is featured in both dining venues
and in-room dining.
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Day 1
Fa'a'a International Airport Meet & Greet
Scheduled Flight from Tahiti to Bora Bora *50 mins
Private Boat Transfer from Airport to Accommodation *20 mins
Romantic Dinner in Bungalow
Champagne and canapés followed by a gourmet three‐course dinner
Overnight Four Seasons Resort Bora Bora: Breakfast and Dinner

Day 2
Deluxe Open Heart Island Tupai Romantic Helicopter Escapade
Departing from your hotel on Bora Bora, fly over the little deserted open heart-shaped atoll and admire the
purity of its colours, before landing on one of its fine sand beaches. After a short photo session to capture
forever this exclusive and intimate moment, enjoy a bottle of chilled Champagne, the feet in the pure
lagoon, or in the shade of a coconut tree...
Ultimate Romantic Dinner on the Beach
Champagne and canapés followed by a three‐course dinner on the beach - with a dedicated waiter, while
traditional Polynesian entertainment rounds out your evening.
Overnight Four Seasons Resort Bora Bora: Breakfast and Dinner
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Day 3
Private Full Day Romantic Experience (incl. Motu Lunch)
Specially designed for couples, this excursion reserved to guests over 12 years old will make you discover
the local fauna of tropical fish, stingrays and black tip sharks. Well seated on board a comfortable boat
specially designed to preserve some intimacy, enjoy the treasures of Bora Bora lagoon before having lunch
on a beautiful motu: savor a Polynesian barbecue on individual tables shaded by a small thatched roof, all
of them facing Mont Otemanu ... the view is just amazing! Relax in the afternoon and enjoy the area as well
as local entertainments before returning to your hotel. Sparkling wine & little surprises await you at the end
of tour.
Private Motu Dinner Experience
Imagine the two of you, seemingly miles away on a private white sand motu dotted with palms. The most
romantic and private dining experience begins with a canoe ride from the shore to our sunset motu – your
private island dining location. An array or canapes are enjoyed alongside rose Champagne. Our Executive
Chef will cater to your every whim, with decadent flavors such as Wagyu beef, lobster are and local
specialties enjoyed, while your private server tends to your dining needs. A Polynesian fire dance concludes
your special evening, before your canoe ride back to the shore.
Overnight Four Seasons Resort Bora Bora: Breakfast and Dinner
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Day 4
Private Boat Transfer to Airport *20 mins
Fly Bora Bora to Papeete *50 mins
Private Charter Flight Papeete to Accommodation *20 mins
Afternoon at Leisure. We recommend the following optional activities:

 The Brando Snorkeling
It is a delightful experience to swim in the pristine waters of Tetiaroa! Right in front of your villa, and all
around the motu, enjoy the colorful and lively marine wildlife.

 The Brando Sunset Cruise
The ultimate romantic experience. Let yourself be enchanted during a private lagoon cruise, and rediscover
the beauty of a Polynesian sunset.
The Brando Romantic Dinner
In the privacy of your villa, enjoy a magical evening with an extra touch of romance. With your feet in the
sand, facing the sea, you will dine on a special menu in the light of the torches.
Overnight The Brando: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
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Day 5
Day at Leisure. We recommend the following optional activities:

 The Brando Scuba Diving
Untouched by human impact, this beautiful island presents a breathtaking turquoise blue lagoon with
lush vegetation. During the dives you will encounter many colourful fish, amd you may also see white tip
sharks, grey sharks, spotted eagle rays, turtles, and dogtooth tuna. Please note that this activity requires
a minimum notice of 48 hours and is subject to availability. We highly recommend pre-booking this
experience.

 The Brando Private Picnic
Interested in a romantic getaway on a wild motu? Let yourself be tempted by this authentic and
unforgettable experience.

 The Brando Discovery Trail
In the heart of the island you will discover the amazing features of the vegetation, one of the richest
among the 84 atolls of French Polynesia. Along with your journey on the trail, you may see 39 species of
plants, discover Tetiaroa's fascinating history, and learn about the motu. You will also visit the organic
garden where fruits and vegetables are grown and where some of Tetiaroa's bee hives are located
which provide the delicious honey used in the resorts restaurants and bars. This is a pleasant walk you
may do on your own, or with a naturalist guide from the Tetiaroa Society.

 The Brando Private BBQ
Enjoy a delicious BBQ expertly prepared by the chef and his team on your villa's private beach. A
selection of meat and fresh Tahitian fish will be grilled and served at your table.

 The Brando Private Polynesian Show
 Enjoy a spellbinding performance of traditional songs during this unique journey into Polynesian
culture.
Overnight The Brando: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
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Day 6
Day at Leisure. We recommend the following optional activities:

 The Brando Whale Watching
Every year, generally from August to October, the Polynesian waters welcome many humpback whales
coming to mate and give birth before returning to the South Pole. In the comfort of covered boats and
in the hands of experienced diving instructors and divemasters, you will enjoy the very best conditions
for a safe approach to these magnificent animals.
Please note that this activity requires a minimum notice of 48 hours and is subject to availability. We
highly recommend pre-booking this experience. Due to the unpredictable nature of the whales and their
movements, the resort cannot guarantee that whales will always be viewed on an excursion.

 The Brando Krug Special Romantic Evening
Enjoy a unique evening around a magical champagne in the privacy of your villa. Dine on a special Krug
pairing menu, designed by the head chef at the resort.
Overnight The Brando: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
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Day 7
Day at Leisure. We recommend the following optional activities:

 The Brando Ultimate Tour
Discover the treasures hidden on the atoll of Tetiaroa with a naturalist guide from Tetiaroa Society's
foundation during a 3.5 hour excursion.
A boat ride will bring you closer to the motus located on the east and north side. Here you will explore
the various richness of their ecosystems which encompass primary forest, coconut crabs, numerous
species of birds, bee hives and more!

 The Brando Nautical Activities
Enjoy the nautical activities on offer, including:
- Stand-Up Paddleboards
- Kayaks
- Outrigger canoes
- Windsurfing

 The Brando Bird Tour
Tetiaroa is a special place for sea bird nesting and also a privileged observation place for ornothologists.
Accompanied by the naturalists from the Tetiaroa Society's foundation, you will participate in collecting
data on many of the species on the atoll during this 2.5 hour excursion.

 The Brando Green Tour
You will enjoy a comprehensive tour of the eco-friendly facilities at the resort:
-The Ecostation (a pioneering deep-sea based Air Conditioning System)
- The solar panels
- The coconut oil powered electric plant
- The desalination plant
- The selective waste plant
- The organic gardens
- The bee hives
Overnight The Brando: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
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Day 8
Day at Leisure. We recommend the following optional activities:

 The Brando Deep Sea Fishing
 The Brando Private Lagoon Tour
Overnight The Brando: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Day 9
Day at Leisure. We recommend the optional activities below:
 The Brando Reef Quest
Accompanied by the naturalists from the Tetiaroa Society, you will learn how to recognise the
differenttypes of corals and fish species, along with each one's role in the barrier reef's ecosystems.
May to October: Available on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
November to April: Available on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, and Sundays.
This activity is for good swimmers only.

 The Brando Private Kayak Exploration
Paddle kayaks through the calm waters on the north side of the island. You can investigate the hoa
(channels between motus) and glide over the flat reef. You will sea nesting seabirds, the outer shores of
the motu, and schools of fish. The tour lasts for 2.5 hours in total, with between 1 to 1.5 hours of
kayaking. There is also time to swim, snorkel, and explore the motu beaches.

 The Brando Panoramic Helicopter Flight
This 15 minute flight reveals the magnificent colors and shades of the pristine lagoon. Please note that
this activity requires a minimum notice of 48 hours and is subject to availability. We highly recommend
pre-booking this experience.
Private Charter Flight Accommodation to Papeete *20 mins
Expedited Check-In for International Flight
Depart Papeete, Tahiti
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